BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN
ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP
Program Plan

Foundations in Major (24 hours)
ORGL 210 Foundations of Leadership
ORGL 320 Human Behavior in Organizations
ORGL 330 Budgeting for Nonfinancial Leaders
ORGL 335 Contemporary Global Issues
COMM 350 Organizational Communication
ORGL 350 Values, Ethics, and Leadership Practice
ORGL 380 Applied Research Methods
ORGL 498 Capstone Seminar

Choose one course of study (9 hours)
A. Change Leadership
B. Civic Engagement and Community Leadership
C. Communication for a Global Society
D. Women and Leadership

Electives in Major (6 hours)
Students will choose two electives from a selection of communication, healthcare leadership, human resources and development, organizational leadership, and women’s and gender studies course options.

Total Major hours: 39 hours
General Education: 39 hours
Electives: 42 hours
Total degree requirements: 120 hours